
NEWSBOY A PASSENGER
ON BATTLESHIP IOWA

WILLIAM
BARLOW, a newsboy of this city, enjoys the distinction of

• Ij member of his numerous calling in Ami ri< a who mailed
\u25a0 ssion of the Secretary of the Navy as

ews agent r .j tli>- officers and crew.
\V] .\u25a0.:\u25a0 was ordered to Port Orchard young Barlow asked Cap-

tain :n,i^si"ri t" accompany the man-of-war as passenger, but the
conn:,:

-
: to deny tl t, as ules and regulations of

the navy \ permit it. red by the :irm but kindly refusal.
the youthful paper merchant t<

-
cretary of the Navy, and

\u25a0.Igh offlcii . his Important duties for the moment to :s<-.-
order, which was promptly telegraphed here, and the heart of the

an boy v. \u25a0 glad.
Willie in a bright boy of lv. though he looks much younger, whose

wits have been sharpened by contact with the world, and who earns a live-
Ing ' \u25a0 Being Imbued with a spirit

\u25a0;:):t trade "ii the men-of-war, md regularly suj>-

phia, Forktown and Monterey with newspapers.
win:. \u25a0

-
: • Francisco las; February Barlow began his

. ird. and v.-ry
- me a great favorite R'ith the men. li:s

intil he was the only newsboy supplying the ship. A

lowa's wto a dose Barlow becan \u25a0 \u25a0 ted. but m learning that the
p would be at Pori Orchard, he had a longing to make a

\u25a0 eryday lif. •••' the crew and gam ;'
-

of a
•

\u25a0\u25a0 water. This !)•\u25a0 was able to do. much to his delight.
On the arrival of I ship at it- - m his business instinct led

him to make arrangements with the officers and crew to furnish them
with papers. Immediately or, the ship dropping anchor !)'• went ashore and
ppcured a quant C ils and Sea- of them among

[owa's tay at Port Orchard Barlow will furnish r>\u25a0a.i-
battleship puts to sea again he will return Ii San

>usli ess aloriLr the water front. Barl iw
\u25a0

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0
• ! isiness opportui \u25a0 I undoubtedly has a bright

WillieBarlow, Guest on the Man-of-War.

ROBBED BY A
ASWINDLER IN

SAILOR`SGARB
Clever Scheme of a

Bunko Man.

AN ATTORNEY'S SURPRISE

WANTED TO MAKE HIS WIFE A
PRESENT.

He Purchases Six Yards of Supposed
Contraband Goods for Eighteen

Dollars and Finds He Is
Duped.

• Attorney Becsey was cleverly swindled
out of $1S severa.l days ago by a smooth
confidence operator. Dressed in the garb
of a sailor the swindler visited Becsey's
office In the <ild Supreme Court building,
and after swearing him to secrecy un-
folded a package containing six yards of
<ire?s goodsi He represented that the
goods were worth HO per yard and that
he had obtained them in a foreign port
and smuggled them into this city. He
bogged Becsey not to say anything about
how he had come Into possession of the
contraband goods, as' he feared that the
captain of the ship on which he is em-
ployed might hear of it and turn him over
to the United States authorities.

Th< unsuspecting attorney, evidently
[ng his yarn, asked him how much
ild take for ili"stuff. The swindler

demanded $40. claiming that he had been
offered that amount by a saloon keeper

\u25a0with whom he had done business some
time ago.

Becitey, after admiring tho cloth and
thinking v. • dress it would maki>
for his wife finally agreed to give the
"sailor" $]»> for It The swindler, after
hesitating for some time, accepted his

tloned the attorney not to
tell his better half from whom he had
1 ..it the stuff. After being handed the
amount the swindler lefi the office.

With the package under his arm and
vreathed In smiles, Becsey sur>-

Bequently appeared at the door of his
home arid was met by his anxious wife

"What i? in the package?" Inquired his
\u25a0 half, evidently diviningthat he had

esent for her.
"You couldn't guess in a hundred

milingly replied the happy at-.. placing the package on a table
find ordering his wife to open it. She
hastily untied the string thai bound the
package and to her disgust she found that
); contained a remnant of blue serge val-
ue d at about Jl 25.

When t"ld thai he had been swindled
y fairly swooned away. After re-

\u25a0 ng from the shock the now thor-
oughly maddened disciple of Blackstone
buckled on his trusted army revolver and

<! forth to Bnd th< swindler, deter-
t \u25a0! to do him or die In the attempt.

Thinking thai he might return to his
law office expecting to present him with. r gola brick, Becsey repaired

rvously awaited his com-
ing. After pacing the floor for Borne time

illor" did not reappear the
Ira;, attorney went to police headquar-
ters and told Captain Bonen the story of
how he had be< n swindled.

"You've appeared for just such fellows
in tin Police Court." remarked the vete-
ran detective, trying to suppress a smile.

ughl i" be mi to their various
tricks l>y this time."

\u25a0\u25a0!('• looked Hk>- a hard-working man."
explained Becsey, driving his fist into his

eh as if tM appease his anger, "and
luded he was on the square.

"Bui wait, captain," roared the angry
•y, punching boles In the air. "I'll

teach him a i<-ssmh if it costs me every
\u25a0

\u25a0 I have in the world."
\u25a0\u25a0 • .• tectlves assured him

he would do all in his power to appre-
hend the "sailor." and Becsey left his of-
fice in an easier frame of mind.

North End Republicans.
The Royal ESagle Republican < ub met

Ing and elected the following-
new officers: President, J. Haver; vice

dent, H. M. Kuhn; financial secre-
:nr\. Milton Towne; recording secretary,
A Yolkman: treasurer, J. Patterson; ser-
jeant-at-arms, J. Mover; executive com-
mittee—William Stevens, J. Haver. H. M.
Kuhn (chairman). J. Burfeind. D. W.
vTesFenberg. Thirty-five new membersHgned ihe roll.

THE JAPANESE
TO BE TAUGHT

SEPARATELY
Legislature to Enact

the Required Law.

THEIR STATUS TO BE DEFINED

WESTERN ADDITION IMPROVE-
MENT CLUB TAKES ACTION.

Supervisors Will Be Asked to Light
Fillmore and Devisadero Streets,

as Provided by Municipal

Ordinance.

At the regular monthly meeting of the
:

Western Addition Improvement Club held
last riicht in Franklin Hall the question

of the education of Japanese In public
schools was taken up, and chairman Dr.:
C. V. Cross was empowered to appoint a I
committee to draft a bill for presentation
to the next Legislature, placing the Jap-.
anese on the same footing as the Chinese.
The intention is to segregate the little :
brown men and provide a school for their
exclusive use. The law as now (••insti-

tuted applies to Chinese only, and it is
proposed to settle . inee and for all the
status of all Orientals who are educated
at the expense of the taxpayers.

In a communication to l>r. Cross Super- (
Intendent Webster holds that the Jap-
anese must pay the statutory fee of $1"

pi r annum for a primary course. $2'> for
a grammar course and $.?0 to attend the j
high school. The law can only be evaded
by an American citizen becoming gyar-
dian for the alien. The proposed law, i
however, will be regarded as the proper
solution of the problem, as there Is no !
particular desire to work any hardship on !
the Japanese, it is certain that they are
becoming so numerous that some steps

should be taken to prevent them crowding
out white pupils.

The fireworks committee of the Fourth
of July celebration notified the club that a
display Will be held OS the evening of the
4tli at Alta Plaza, bounded by Jackson, j
Clay, Bteiner and Scoti streets, for the j
benefit of Western Addition residents.

The light committee of the club reported I
that some definite action will be taken re- i
garding the lighting of Fillmore and ]
Devisadero streets, las provided by muni- j
clpal ordinance. Dr. Cross stated that he
had made personal observations and i
found -several useless* street lamps. He j
also found an electric-lighi pole on Clay
street, between Central avenue and Lyon
str.et. and three khs lamp? In tho same,
block. Only one house is located on the i
block. There is an electric lamp on the
southwest comer Of Page street and Ma-
sonic avenue and a gas lamp on the north- j
west corner. On the south side of Califor- i
nia street, between Gough and Octavia. j
there is an electric lamp, while diagon-
ally across, sixty feet away, there is a I
pas lamp and another one sixty feet west.

'
<tn the corner of California and I.yoni
streets there is an electric lamp and two
useless gas lamps. None of these lamps
have fire alarm boxes. I>r. Cross is of the
opil ion that enough useless lamps could .
be cut out in various parts of the city and
utilized to light Killmore and Devisadero
streets, as required by the ordinance, and
the matter has been called to the atten- |
tion <>f the Board of Supervisors.

Yesterday's Insolvents.
William .1. Mier, a carpenter of Sacra-

mento City, filed a petition in insolvency ,
yesterday. He grew tired of paying in-
terest at 5 per cent per month discounted !

each month, and appealed to the District
Court for relief. His petition shows that j
of the $1088 SO of his delinquency the sum
of $723 is due on three notes of $60 each,
drawn In favor of Charles Heisen in the
early part of November, 1895, at 5 per cent
per month, discounted monthly. .Heisen
died recently, and the administrator of j
his estate has been trying to collect the
amount of the notes from Mier.

D. Ulfelden of New York and other
creditors of Henry Ulfelden, clothier of;
San Francisco, petitioned . the United
States District Court to adjudge Henry ;
an insolvent bankrupt. They state that i
he owes them $2000.

W. T. Watters, swithchman, San Fran- icisco, filed a petition stating: his debts
at JU36 £2; jioyasscta. . . . i

AUSTRALIA IS
EXPECTED TO

ARRIVE TO-DAY
Police Are Waiting for j

the Steamer.

ARE LOOKING FOR A CLEW

STEAMER MAYBRING THE ALA-
MEDA'S STOLEN GOLD.

Argentine Republic's Training Ship
Presidente Sarmiento Sailed

Yesterday for Honolulu
and Hongkong.

The mail steamer Australia and the
Tnited States ship Philadelphia were
both expected Into port yesterday, but
did not arrive. The Oceanic people ore
anxiously waiting for the Australia. She
is bringing up quite a large number of
passengers and heavy mails. ]t has been
rumored for some time that the arrival
of the Australia may throw some llpht
upon the robbery of the chest of gold
from the Alanieda. The police, acting
under Instructions, have be< n keeping a
rlose outlook for this steamer. They are
very reticent about the matter and will
noi discuss it. Sergeant Bunner said yes-
terday that he hoped the Australia would
arrive on time, but beyond this he would
noi say what were his reasons for being
int. vested iii the arrival of the Australia.
It was learned from one of the Custom-
house officials that in some way the po-
lice had got a Clew which leads them to
suppose thai ih< thief or some of his ac-
complices, and possibly the stolen money
Itself, maj be on the Australia. When
the Australia arrives there may lie some

ting developments, and if there are
not. it won't I"- the fault of the police.

yesterday was an exceedingly quiet day)
along the water front. There were no ar-
rivals or departures of any Importance.
Th< Pacific Mail Company's steamer San
Jose cleared at noon for Panama and way
ports. Siie carried a fairly large numbei
\u25a0if passengers. The steamer Bonlta got
in during the forenoon from Newport. She
brought fourteen cabin passengers and I
eight second-class passengers The
schooner Volant, from Grays Harbor, ar-
rived with a load of lumber, and went
direct to Oakland. The bark Gatherer ar-
rived in tiie afternoon from Tacoma with|

\u25a0 ..j! for the Prairie Coal Company. The
vessel had a smooth voyage down, and
brought -'\u25a0:•'•<> tons of coal. The only other I
vessel to arrive was the steamer Noyo,I
from Fort Bragg, heavily laden with lum- j
ber for the Union Lumber Company.

William Ingram, who was formerly a
r In the Chief Wharfinger's of-

fice, yesterday succeeded John Abernethy
as one of the State Harbor Police officers.
Abernethy's term had expired. It is said
that there was no opposition to digram's .
appointment. He made an excellent repu-]
tation for himself while in the Wharf- |
ingot's office. This is only one of several
changes made last week on the water
front by the Commissioners. The changes!
were among the dredger and repair de-
partment men. The Commissioners will;
hold their regular meeting this after- |
noon.

Th>- Presidente Sarmiento sailed yes-
terday afternoon for Honolulu. She will|
stay there lone enough to take on a sup-
ply of fresh meat and give the middies a
chance to see the city. From Honolulu the
ship will next go to Yokohama., then to
Hongkong and in.me by the way of the
Suez canal. The Presidente Farmiento is-
the training ship of the Argentine Repub-
lic. She has been here for nearly a
month. The ship will do a great deal of
visiting while in the Mediterranean, es-
pecially among the Italian ports.

The transport Sherman, which sailed
from here on May 2^. arrived at Manila
yesterday. Tho transport Indiana left .Ma-
nila yesterday for San Francisco. The
United States surveying steamer C. I.
Patterson sail..! yesterday morning for
the north on a surveying trip. The hark
Edward May went to the dry dock yes-
terday to be overhauled and to have her
bottom recoppered.

Officer Thomas If.Dillon of the Harbor
police y.Bterday swore out a warrant
against Thomas H. Whitelaw, son ..f one
of the members of the Whitelaw Wreck-
ing Company, charging him with buying
Junk from a minor, which is against the
law. The boy who sold the junk Is tinder
lfi year? of age. which is the limit pre-
scribed by law under which a minor may

not sell junk. The hoy is a son of John
Jess, who conducts a liquor store at the
corner of First and Folsom streets.

Thomas Fleming, a laborer, who lives
at 'IV- (Gilbert street, while loading pipe
upon a wagon at the fnion Works yes-
terday Hfternoon met with a painful ac-
cident. One of the heavy pipe fell and
caught his left hand between it and the
flange of the wheel. His three middle
fingers were so badly lacerated that -when
he was taken to the Harbor Hospital Dr.

1 Yon der I.eith found it necessary to am-
putate them.

Michael McDonald of Oakland, the long-

shoreman who was injured on Sunday
1 while loading coal from the Titania. was

removed to St. Mary's Hospital yester-
day. He is suffering from a fractured
skull, n broken arm and Internal injuries.
The hospital Burgeons think that he has
very little chance of recovery.

FOG SERVICE.

Weather Official McAdie Will Estab-
lish One.

Alexander McAdie, section official in
charge of the local Weather Bureau, has
established a fog service in connection
v.ith the other branches now in operation.
The new service contemplates the notifi-
cation to the pilots In charge ol the ferry
boats Of the presence Of fogs outside the
Golden Gate and the possibility of its en-
tering the harbor. Observations will be
taken as to whether the fog forms at the
bottom or whether It is the so-called
"high fop."

Fop is due generally to the descending
movement of the atmosphere and vapor
coming in contact with warm air on the
water surface. By taking the observations
on Mount Tamalpais and telephoning
them down to the local office the desired
information may be given out.

There was a peculiar change in the tem-
perature yesterday. The thermometer
registered TA in San Francisco and 44 on
Mount Tamalpais. whilr on Sunday it
was 79 on the mountain and .'p2 in this
city, a practical reversal of the conditions.
This Is the first time :nat the temperature
hsa been taken at the sea level and one
ami a half miles above. According to Mr.
McAdie, "it is impossible to go west for
observations, but we can go up and put
both observations together."

Mr. McAdie ha.s just Issued a creditable
annual summary of the climate find crop
service of the California section, which
gives In a concise way the conditions
which prevailed during: the year IS;iS.

ELECTRICIANS WILL MEET.

Large Convention Which Will Be
Held at the Cliff House.

The Pacific Coast Electric Transmission
Association will hold its second annual
convention this afternoon in the parlors
of the Cliff House.. A large number of
delegates have gathered from all over the
coast and the meeting promises to be one
of the most important in the history of
the association.

The programme for this afternoon's ses-
sion will be confined to a reading of spe-
cially prepared papers. Dr.F. A. C. Per-
rine willopen the meeting. John Martin
will discourse on "Electric Lighting Ver-
sus Gas." after which an executive ses-
sion will be held. The evening will be
given over to informal discussions. On
Wednesday Professor C. L. Corey of the
State University will read a paper on
"Regulation of Alternating Current Gen-
erators"; R. S. Was.son willbe heard on
"Facts About Alternating currents"; L.
A. Hicks on "Electrically Driven Centrif-ugal Pumps," and C. W. Hutton on "By

hat Method Shall Be Determined a Fair
Return for Current Supply."

Dr. Sarsfleld's rheumatic, remedy never
fails in worst cases of Inflammatory rheu-matism; can be used with entire safety.
J>r /ale 927 Maj&eJ, r_. 2J9JL 9fJ},ja.&

BURNING OIL
SET FIRE TO

HIS CLOTHING
IFrightful Accident to

a Teamster.

PETROLEUM TANK EXPLODES—
«
—

THE UNFORTUNATE VICTIM
WILL DIE.

:With Rare Fortitude He Assists the
Doctors in Applying Soothing

Oil to His Blackened
Body.

Charles F,. Holbrook. a teamster, was
; fatally burned last night by the ex-

Iplosion of a tank containing crude pe-
troleum at the works of the Union Oil
Company, on Kentucky street. Potrero.

The unfortunate man is employed by
; James D. Bocarde & Co., wholesale
draymen at fl Market street. He was

| sent to the works to get five drums of
petroleum and was to have taken them
to the Risdon Iron Works. After reach-

iins the works he noticed that one of the

Ilarge tanks was overflowing' and he
Icalled the attention of the watchman
!to it. The latter, after explaining that
ihe was dressed in his best suit ot
!clothes and did not want to take a

chance of spoiling them, asked Hol-

brook if he would t..-t "stop off" the
supply. Holbrook readily consented.
and. taking the watchman's lantern,

;he repaired to the tank and after con-
siderable trouble managed to find the
stopcock of the supply pipe.

The oil was pouring Into tho recep-
tacle, and as Holbrook shut off the sup-
ply he placed the lighted lantern along-
side the tank. In some manner tho
flame from the lantern reached the oil
and a loud explosion Immediately fol-
lowed.

Tho burning petroleum completely
enveloped the unfortunate teamster,

and with a wild cry <>( horror he started
to run from the scene. His clothing

I was a mass of flames, but with rare
presence of mind he attempted to tear
the burning rags from his body, all

iIn vain, however.
Several men who were present has-

tily divested themselves of their over-
coats and wrapped them around the
body of the unfortunate man. After

| considerable difficulty they succeeded
in extinguishing the flames, but not

;until Holbrook was fatally burned.
The ambulance was at once sum-

moned and Holbronk hastily removed
to the Receiving Hospital. An exami-
nation disclosed scarcely a spot on his
body that had not been reached by

i the devouring flames. His back pre-
i sented a sickening appearance, while
jcharred and blackened pieces of flesh
| hung loosely from his arms and legs.

With rare fortitude Holbrook watch-
-led Drs. Morrison and Pherwood ap-
i
ply a soothing mixture of oils to his
body. He assisted them in adjusting
the bandages that they tied around his
body, and occasionally gave them di-
rections as to how he wanted the oil

\u25a0 applied.
"I guess there is no use kicking.

iboys," he remarked to one of the doc-
tors as ho was placed upright on the
operating table, "Iknow I am up
against It."

After he had been placed in tho malo
ward the unfortunate man was visited

Iby his employer, who instructed the
doctors to do all in their power to save
the ]jfo of the injured man.

He has been in tho employ of Bocarde
& Co. for several years, and is held in
high esteem by them.

The surgeons at tho hospital ontor-
itain no hope for the recovery of Hol-

brook.

MILITARY ELECTIONS.

A Colonel of the Fifth Infantry to Be
Elected

—
Captains and Lieuten-

ants to Be Chosen.
On the :m of ii.Xt nvmth lieutenant

Colonel Geistingr. adjutant on the staff of
General Warfleld, will preside at a meet-
ing of the officers of the Fifth Regiment
Infantry. National Guard, to elect a suc-
cessor to Colon.! Fairbanks, who some
time ago retired from the colonelcy. It is
probable that Lieutenant Colonel A. K.
Whitten. who has been in command since
Colonel Fairbanks retired, will be ciir.H.-n.
and for the position of lieutenant colonel
Majors Hodges and Julian will he candi-
dates.

Captain Douglass AVhite has been de-
tailed tn preside at an election to be held
fur captain and lieutenant of Company
F. Fifth Infantry, vice L, K. Weull and
C. ('. ('oval, whose terms expire. Majnr
I>orn will preside at an election for cap-
tain and second lieutenant of Company P.
same raiment, vice William Elliott and
T. A. Kerrigan, who did not qualify.

SWIFT COURSERS OF THE AIR.

Pacific Pigeon Club's Race From Red
Bluff Won by E. D. Con-

olley's Homer.
The Pacific Pigeon Club's second rare

of the old-bird series was flown on Sun-
day from Red Bluff. A strong wind In-
terfered somewhat with the speed. The
result of the race follows:

First—E. D. Conolley's W. 2195: arrived 1:01%;
average speed. Sl6 89-100 yards per minute; dis-
tance, IS", miles S2O yards. Second— J. O. I.uh-
bpn's A. 4«S; arrived 1:01%; average speed
815 27-100 yards ppr minute; distance. 165 miles243 yards. Third—George Lubbens A 477: ar-
rlvpd l:04i£: average speed, 80S j

-
]on yards per

minute; distance, 165 miles 286 yards.
*

Fourth—
}'. A. Schlotzhauer's W. 1322; arrived l:0fiv4

-
average speed. "9fi 4S-100 yards per minute; dis-
tance, IR3 miles 847 yards. Fifth— T. Car-
penter's W. 3075; arrived 1:48; average speed
723 79-100 yards per minute; distance, 16T. miles
1257 yards.

This makes the winners for the series as fol-
lows: First, P. It. Schlotzhauer; second, E.
r>. Conolley; third. Dr. T. Carpenter. The nextrace will be for young birds from Tres Plnos
August 5.

DESPONDENCY'S FATAL RESULT.

John A. McKenzie. a Carpenter,
Hangs Himself From a Beam

in His Cellar.
John A. McKenziP. a carpenter livingat

4 Sutter place, hanged himself in the col-
lar of his house last night. McKenzie has
been out of work and out of money for
pome time past, and for the last few
dayshasbeen drinking heavily. T>ast night
shortly after 7 o'clock he went out into
the yard, presumably to water the flow-
ers. As he did not return within a rea-
sonable length of time his wife became
alarmed and made n search of the prem-
ises. When she entered the cellar the
first thing she encountered was the life-
less body of her husband hanging from a
beam.

McKenzie was 47 years of age and a na-
tive of Prince Edwards Island. He has
often threatened to commit suicide during
days of despondency following a fruitless
search for employment. A widow and two
children survive him.

Captured a Tan Game.
Sergeant Donovan and posse last night

made a successful raid on the rooms of
the Chinese Mutual Protective

-
and

Benevolent Society at 819 Washington
street. Thirty-seven prisoners and a com-
plete fantan layout were captured. The
men were locked up in the California-
street police station and charged with vls-
Jtlajg a /flnjajv.game, ,„ ._

(

"PILLOWS" JEFF USED
TO ROCK FITZ TO SLEEP

THE
boxing gloves Jim Jeffries

wore when he wrested the belt
from "Bob" Fitzsimmons have
been sent across the continent to

delight the eyes of the friends of thf
new champion In this city. Suspended
by narrow ribbons of red, white and
blue, they occupy the place of honor
in front of the center of the back bar
mirror in Al Smith's saloon at 221
Kills street. Beneath them hangs a
photograph of the young boiler maker
in fighting attitude. It is labeled.
"Our Champion." On the upper left-
hand corner of the card upon which
it is mounted is a photo medallion of
Trainer "Billy"Delaney. A card on
the gloves bears the inscription:

WON BY
J. <J. Jeffries

In His Contest With Bob Fitzsimmons
for the Chr mpionship of

the World.
These famous mitts -were taken

charge of immediately after the Wg
fight by "Billy"Delaney. The next
(!;iy he packed them In a box and
shipped them to his wife in Oakland.
They arrived there last Saturday

morning and that same afternoon Al
Smith, whoso confidence in Jeffries'
ability to "put it on" the ("ornishman

netted him numerous dollars, received
a telegram from Delaney. authorizing
him to get the gloves for display in
his place of business. Smith hurried
across the bay to the Delaney home.
procured the precious hand coverings
and that night had them hung in "The
Fashion." admired by ail admirers.

At first glance these famous "pil-
lows"' do not look as if they could he
the article* with which "Lanky Bob"
wns rocked to Bleep. Despite here and
there a little lumpineas, there is. noth-
ing to denote to the casual observer
that they pounded the bony head of
the phenomenal "Kangaroo." A closer
inspection, however, especially in the
daytime before the flies have prone to
through which t h*->- have been.

roost, reveals something of the mill

The gloves arc the finest grade five-ounce affairs called for by the provi-
sions of the Horton law. They are colored a dead red. intended 'to resemble
dried blood, and they do it. No one would suspect from a glance at the
mitts as they hang aloft that splotches of the good red blood of Fitzsim-mons decorate both of th.-m. It took the busy flies to do that. The mo-m. tit the gloves were hung up the insects deserted the free lunch and ad-journed to admire the mins.

One big stain on the knuckle of the left glove greatly resembled an out-line map nt Australia, two dozen flies on the outskirts making the coast
line. This sanguinary discoloration probably came from the active mouth of
Fitz. which, according to all accounts, bled continuously from Jewries' left-
hand jabs.

Th.- only abrasion on either erlovp was a cut in the center of the hi<-blood spot on the left, as if the kid had come in contact with and hem cutby Fitzsimmons 1 teeth. The right glove, which was placed so hard underFitzslmmons' heart and which finally found his jaw for keeps showed few
marks of wear.

The gloves will be turned over to Delaney when he arrives with Tef-fries and will find a place in his collection of the other "pillows" used in
the famous fights with which he has been connect* d.

These historic mittens were made by Sol Levinson of this city and sentto "Jeff" for good luck.

OARSMEN WILL
HOLD CARNIVAL

ATEL CAMPO
Patch vs. Dennis in

Outrigged Skiff.

COURSE HAS BEEN IMPROVED——
\u2666
—

UNIVERSITY BOYS WILL PULL
IN BARGE RACE.

Relay Swimming Contest Between
Teams of Ten Water Dogs

From Olympics and
Lurlines.

At a meeting of the regatta committee
<>f the Pacific Association of Amateur
Athletic Union held last night the fol-
lowingr, among others, were present: \v'.
C. Espy in the chair, J. R. Bockman. S.
.1. I'embroke, W. O. Tatch, A. P. Roth-
kopf, H. W. Maass, •'. f>esoll, A. M.
Stone. E. Scully. M. J. Breen, M. J. (\tl-
-nan. Ray Fryer. A.D. Smith. James Hop-
per and T. Sands. The following entries
were received for the various events to be
rowed at El Campo on Sunday:

.hini'-r outrigged skiff race— M. j. Brepn.
South Knd Rowing Club; <leorep Baker, Dol-
phin Boating Club; <:\u25a0\u25a0 ,rsp Collopy, Pioneer
Rowing Club; <;<>orpp Lewis and Warner Lub-
boi k. Alameda Boating club.

Senior outrlgged skirf race W. O. Patch,
Dolphin Boating Club, and I>r. C. C. I'prinis.
South »End Rowinp Club.

Junior four-oared barge race-Ariel Rowing
Club: E. McDonough, bow; c. Wilson. \u0084...
2; A. Haughton, X.. 8; k Lynch, strike, and
Koy West. -kswain. University of California
Boating Association: James Hopper, bow; A.
n. Smith. No. 2; Ray Fryer, No, 3; F. P.
Waggerahauser, slroke, and Bert Hammer,
cockswain. Dolphin M'.nilne Club: W. Bush,
bow; Ccrfco Baker. No. 2: I>r. F. R. Sexton!
No. 3; I.M. Farrell, stroke, and W. Everts,
cockswain: substitute, Lester H:unmersmith.

canoo race— George Collopy, Pioneer Rowing
Club; A. w. Pape, Dolphin Boating club.

Ten-oared cutter race, with cockswain, open
to Naval Battalion, men-of-war and mer-
chantmen—Naval Battalion, N. <}. C, first di-
vision: J. Beattie, O. Smith, O 'oisen J
Bush, H. Bode, F. Nickle, R. Kaufer,' G*Green, A. I/inilppker. A. Grutoso: substitutes
P. C. Muller. A. Buck, H. Muller and J. a!Murphy. Second division, names not yet
handed in.

Senior four-oared barge
—

Dolphin Boat-ing Club: V. Caglierl. bow; George Baker No
2; W. O. Patch, No. 3; A. W. Pape, stroke: \V."Everts, cockswain; substitutes. Dr. F. R Sex-ton and C. M..Farrell. Pioneer Rowing Club'
H. Wilder, bow: F. O'Neill. No. 2; G. Lawson
No. 3; C. L.. Ochs, stroke, and G. Hause, cock-
swain. Alameda Boating Club: .1 Lewis,
bow; W. G. Hansen. No. 2; Atwell C. Webb
No. 3; Fred W. Avers, stroke; B. Hansen,'
cockswain. Ariel Rowing Club: P. H. Wilson,
bow; James O'Connell, No. 2: R. Ellis, No. 3;
James Wilson, stroke, and Roy West, cock-
\u25a0wain.

Relay swimming race, ten relays— l^urline
Swimming Club: M. de Lyons, C. E. Mayne,
IT. F. Brewer, H. A. Widemann. .1. A. Ged'des,
i: 1,. Smith. H. Foley, E. Steinberg, H. B.
Kennison and R. C. Hoffman. Olympic Club:
George A. Hinkel. Charles K. Melrose. J.
Hobson. F. Armstrong, F. Burnett. D. Carroll.
F. Duran.' A. W. Papp. Otis Crable and A
Taylor.

Four-oared barce ,race, open to member? ofthe Academic Athletic League and League of
the Cross Cadets— Company H. league of the
Cross Cadets: D. Ahearn, M. Moreno, W.Leavey and J. Erlenheim. Architectural class
of Humboldt Evening High School: BertCameron, J. W. Burke. .1. A. Burke and J.
Mackintosh.

A committee inspected the course at ElCampo on Sunday last and decided that
the races should start from a point near
the steamer Ukiah landing stage, along
the Mann shore for more than three-
fourths of a mile to the turn, and back to
the finishing line, the second leg of thecourse being somewhat shorter than the
first. Some rows of piles which have hith-
erto obstructed the course will be re-moved, thus enabling boats to hug the
shore more closely than heretofore
Smoother water will be gained and spec-'
tators willbe able to get a clear view of
the whole race from a point just after the
start to the finish. , ,

The California Northwestern Railway
willprovide transportation for actual con-
testants and their boats. Oarsmen should
have their boats at the Tiburon ferry slip
next Saturday evening or not later than
9:30 on Sunday morning.

The referee and A. \V. Pape. were ap-
pointed a committee to arrange the de-
tails of the relay swimming race, which
will take place near the snore between
two floats fifty yards apart. Anothermeeting of the regatta committee willbe
held on Thursday night to settle the sta-
.Uons to bo taken by, the, crews ia the ra-

nous events. The races willstart as soonas possible after the arrival of the 10:30 am. boat from the city.

MUST NAMEANOTHER REFEREE
George Siler Cannot Come to the

Coast to Pass Upon the Ruhlin-
Kennedy Battle.

George Siler. who has acted as refereein the last three battles for the boxing
championship of the world, will not offi-
ciate at the forthcoming meeting of
Ruhlin and Kennedy. The chicagoan
promised "Billy"Madden, Ruhlin's man-
ager, that he would make a pilgrimafc"
to the coast shortly after the Jef-
fries-Fitzsimmons meeting. Immediately
after the fight, however, he secured aposition with one "f the big Kastern rac-ing- associations. He could not afford to
sacrifice this, hence another man must
be selected l>y Manager Collins of th'^
Excelsior Club.

Tmiti Snarkey and Phil Wand have been
mentioned for th" place. The naming of
a man will not be left until the night of
the light, as It is intended to avoid all
unnecessary delay.

Jim Franey, whose gameness captured
those in attendance at Woodward's Pa-
vilion last Friday night, has been pn>m-
ised a match with Tom Tracey. Jim Mc-•
irath has the most implicit faith in
Franey and thinks the setback he re-
ceived last Friday will teach him to be
more cautious in the future.

NORTH END CITIZENS
WANT IMPROVEMENTS

ORGANIZE A CLUB WITH THAT
PURPOSE IN VIEW.

Enthusiastic Meeting at Which L. A.
Rea, James Bolan and John

Staude Speak.

AVith wild hurrahs and a stamping of
feet, a new improvement club was maiif
last night in the North End district of
the city. About 200 citizens gathered in
the New Washington Hall on Stockton
and Union streets to form the prelimi-
nary plans of organization and in this
they were completely successful. After
two hours of speech making-, <he North
End Improvement club became a fact and
temporary officers were elected.

L. A. Rea set the ball rolling by a
statement of the purposes of the club.
He then called for a nomination of a
temporary chairman and was promptly
named for that position. The election
w.ms made without a dissentient voioe.
George Seekan was then elected tempor-
ary secretary.

As temporary chairman and organizer.
I/. A. Rea spoke at length upon the ne-
cessity for the existence of a well or-
ganized improvement club in that dis-
trict. He painted the lumpy condition
of the North End streets and dwelt
upon the indifference of the City Fathers
to act in their behalf. "With organiza-
tion," he said, "we may hope for an im-
provement in our section of the town.
The business man and the property owner
should come together and in a spirit ofunison work out the salvation of thisportion of the city."

James Bolan, at his own suggestion, as-
cended the rostrum, expatiating upon the
needs of the North Knd from the civicpoint of view. He spoke upon the ques-
tion which has been agitating the Po-
lice Department for some time, the seg-
regation of the red-hued women in somespecially selected place, or their dissemi-
nation throughout the length and breadthof the city. He favored the former pro-
ject For fear that the public might
think that this was a primal purpose of
the North End Improvement Club, Rea,
thp chairman, arose and poured oil over
the troubled waters.

John Staude was the last speaker, of
the evening, and he begged for a unity
of action, a combination of effort andenergetic work on the part of the busi-ness men and property owners of the
North End. The temporary chairmanwas empowered to appoint a committeeupon whom the selection of permanent
organization would devolve. The roll wassigned and with the applications sent in
the North End Improvement dun n^v
numbers 300 members. The next meeting
will be held in the same place on Thurs-
day evening.

James G. Fair's Estate.
The fifth account <>f the executors of

the last will of thp late Jam.-s <:. Ftdr
was settled by Judge Troutt yesterday.
The account covers the period from No-
vember 17. lsss to May it; 1899, and shows
expenditures amounting to $439,23 57 and
a balance in the hands of the executors
In cash of $,'24 (XXi7i;

In the Divorce Court.
Rosa Wniey was granted \u25a0 divorce from

H. I.Wiiley yesterday on the ground of
desertion. Suits for divorce have been
filed by Ida J, Htph against Henry W.
High for desertion; Laura E. Nash
against James F. Nash for failure to pro-
vide, and Jane Doherty against Archibald
Poherty for cruelty,
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SICK HEADACHE
Positively cured by these

tittlePills.
They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia,

Indigestion and. Too Hearty Eating. Aper.
feet remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi-
ness, Bad Taste inthe Mouth, Coated Tongue
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

Small Pill, Small Dose.
Small Price.

HotelEmpire
BROADWAY (formerly Boulevard)

And 63d STREET, NEW YORK CITY.
FURNISHED IN A BEAUTIFUL AND \

HOMELIKE MANNER.
NOTED FOR THE EXCELLENCE

OF ITS CUISINE AND
SERVICE.

ACCESSIBLE MODERN
FIREPROOF.

An extensive library of choice literature has
just been added.'

ORCHESTRAL CONCERTS EVERY EVENING.
Delightfully and Conveniently Located, within

ten minutes of the Amusement and Shopping
D

RATES MODERATE.
American and European Plans.

Write for our book, "The Empire Illustrated,"
.and other particulars.

WJOHNSON QUINN, Pro rietor.

AT SODA FOUNTAIN
SUMMER DRINK

Body, Brain and Nerve Tonic
Overcomes

'

DEBILITY
ALL DRUGGISTS. AVOID SUBSTITUTES.

Portraits and endorsements sent postpaid.
MAR]\NI & CO., 52 W. 15th St.. NEW YORK.

cJOll(lIiI!l&
A table water of exceptional purity
and excellence.

—
London Lancet.

Wm.Wolff&Co., Pac. Coast Agts.

Strong Drinkis Death

DR. ARGOT'S TONIC TABLETS
are the onlypositively puaranteed remedy for the
DrinkHabit,Nervousness and Melancholycaused
by strong drink.

WB <«r AKAVTF.F. JFOCR BOXES
to cure any case witha positive xvrittenguar-
antee or refund the. money, and to destroy tie
appetite for intoxicating liquors.

THE TABLETS CAN BE GIVEN WITHOUT
KNOWLEDGE OF THE PATIENT.

CTSDIIC nR!U/ cansosals "*"r-v.Poverty
alnUno UflinKaii.lDeath. Upon receipt
\u25a07t*10.00 tvp willmall you four [4] boxes an.i posi-
Ive written cuar.->.ntr<' t<i euro or refund
ocrmone* Sib"'- ' *\u25a0" "i

GEORGE DAHLHRNDER & CO.. Sol* Ajrt*-.
214 Kearcy at., San Fraaclaco.*For the Best $10 Suit ;

to order you must go to /
JOE POHEIJVi.

For $25 you can get a i

fine, wellmade and well '
trimmed suit at

'

JOE POHEIM'S.
Will cost elsewhere $40. J

All-wool, stylish-cut i|
Pants t« order from $4 '
to $12 at

'

JOE POHEIM'S,
( 2O1-203 Montgomery St., Cor. Bush
) 1110-111*2 Market St., S. F. (

ivisiT DR. JORDAN'S great }
>MUSEUM OF ANATOMY*
A Ci 1051Ui,E2ETCT.lot.6i47ti.S.r.Cc]. iI
\ Cf The Larjest Anatomical Museum in the
i| World. Weaknesses cr any contracted iI
\u25bc <Btfiaißl disease p»»ltlwflyc-»r«-ilt!ythe oldest

'
;
•

igSl SpeciaiibtontheCoist. I-.it.36 year;. (I
A iTtL*OR. JORDAN- PRIVATE DISEASES
X iflPßffeß Conwitation free an<l Mrirtlypriviie. \
Ami |ia Write forB"ok.pniLOSOPH Yofi
fIif PI JIAnIIIAI.I.MAILED FREE. (AT

f I>R JORDAN *«<>.1051 Market St.. S.F. #

i^^DB.HALL'SREINVIGORATOR
kapiM Five hundred reward for any
»8 p| rase we cannot cure. This secret
n| \u25a0 remedy Btocs all losses In 24
gJTj |^W hours, cures Emissions, Impo-
TT? *nn\ """'>'• varlcocele. Gonorrhoea.ixU iXjGleet, Fits. Strictures. Lost
mHIMh Manhood and all wasting effects
tZ"~*~Z~E^^ of self-abuse or excesses. Sent

i sealed. » bottle; 3 bottles, $5; guaranteed to
cure any case. Address HALL'S MEDICAL IN-
6TITUTE. 855 Broadway. Oakland, C=i. Also
for sal« at 1073\i Market st, S. F. All private
disease* quickly cured. Send for free book.

DR.MCNULTY7
qiHIS WEll-KNUWN AM)RELIABT.KOLD
J. SpeciMlist cures Private. Nervous, and Blood Dis-

poses o, Men only. Book on Private .Diseases mid
Weaknesses ofMen. free. Over 30 y'r5' experience.
Patients cureiiailtnnie. Terms reasonable. Hours 9
to3dally;4.80 to 8:30 pv'trsi Sondays, DtoliConsul-
tation free andsacredly confidential. Call.oraddress

P. HOSCOE 3IrX[:LTY.M.l>.
20U Kearny St., San Francisco. Cnl.

DR. GROSSMAN'S
SPECIFIC MIXTURE,
For the cure of Gonorrhoea, Gleets, Stricture*
and analogous complaints at the Organs or
Generation.

Price n a bottle. For sale by druggists.

Wright's Man VettetaWe Pills
Are acknowledged by thousands of persons
\u25a0who have used them for forty years to cure
KICK HEADACHE. GIDDINESS. CONSTI-PATION, Torpid Liver. Weak. Stomach. PUb«

1.. pit* iiuriryiv blogd» \u25a0"


